
DAIKEN SARAWAK SDN BHD CHAIRS DONATION TO NATIONAL SCHOOL,                 

SK TANJUNG BATU BINTULU, SARAWAK 

 

Daiken Sarawak Sdn Bhd (DSK) extended the Company CSR to a pre-school and a primary 

education in Bintulu, Sarawak. First in the history, on 22 November 2017, DSK had donated 400 

units of heavy duty plastic chair to the National School, SK Tanjung Batu, Bintulu. 

SK Tanjung Batu was located about 3 Km away travel by road from MDF Factory. This school 

accommodate approximately 2000 pupils from age 5 years to 12 years old with total of 123 

academic and non-academic staffs. 

DSK realized the importance of education in a community. DSK believe education played a major 

role for all individuals in the society. It has allowed the community to succeed both socially and 

economically and in the same time increase the knowledge and abilities of community to live 

harmony between society, people, industry and environment.  

Therefore, in July 2017, SHE office had been visited the school to understand on the current 

situation and challenge facing by pre-school and primary education especially on the school 

infrastructure. From the visit, DSK found that the school facilities conditions need to be improve 

for the safety and health of the students and teachers. Besides, as to be sensitive with the 

environment of surrounding community, DSK actively and positively tackle environmental issues 

through corporate activities as stated inside DSK Quality, Safety and Health and Environmental 

Policy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pic 1: SK Tanjung Batu Main Assembly Hall.                 Pic 2 : Chair painted with Daiken Logo. 

 



SK tanjung Batu carry out 2 sessions, morning and afternoon classes to accommodate 2000 pupils 

which was categorized under the most highest enrolment of pre-school and primary education in 

Bintulu, Sarawak. However, 60 percentage of the wooden chairs had broken and need to be 

disposed due to safety and health aspect of the students. Furthermore, the students need to carry 

their wooden chair from classroom to main hall everytime they have an activities inside the hall. 

Responsive to their needs, DSK take an opportunity to support the Student Excellent Award 2017 

Ceremony by providing a conducive and safe chairs for student, teachers and parents to seat 

comfortly and enjoy the award ceremony. Previous years, students have to seat on the floor due to 

the constraints facing by the school. 

Heavy Duty Plastic chairs provided by Daiken had been painted with Daiken logo as apart of DSK 

initiative to communicate extensively with immediate neighbours, promote green image and 

improve public confidence besides demonstrate DSK strong commitment to community. 

    

Pic  3 : Painted chairs are ready to be transport      Pic 4 : Chairs arrived safely at main hall                      

            from DSK to SK Tanjung Batu.                              on 21 December 2017. 

                   

Students Excellent Awards 2017, SK Tanjung Batu attended by Operation Manager, Mr Edward 

Lim,  QC,RD Department Manager, Mr Masahiro Miura and Safety, Health, Environmental Office 

members, Mdm Lydia, Mr. Loh and Mr. Gunggong. 

Ceremony was started at 7.45am with National anthem song, ‘Negaraku” and “Ibu Pertiwiku” 

followed with welcoming speech from Headmaster,Mr Togang Sedin,Chairman of Parent 

Teachers Association and representative of YB Dato’ Seri Tiong King Sing 

Thereafter, the symbolic ceremony of handover chairs from DSK to SK Tanjung Batu had been 

launched and presented by DSK Operation Manager to the Headmaster of the school. As a token 

of appreciation, DSK received a momento from SK Tanjung Batu before multimedia 

presentation. Student excellent awards ceremony continued and dismissed at 11.30 am after 

light refreshment.  



 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

Pic 5 : Symbolic of chairs hand over by               Pic 6 : Momento from SK Tanjung Batu OM,       

           Edward to Headmaster, Mr Togang.                     to DSK.     

  
Pic 7 : Mr Edward and Mr Miura with                Pic 8 : Daiken’s staffs representative with            

           others VVIP during the ceremony.                      Parent Teachers Association Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pic 9: Crowd of students waiting for award         Pic 10: Primary 1 best student 


